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J(®-Thc subscription of those out of this county to whom
this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit In Miillincounty, beyond which
we intend no man In future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have come under our rule,

and if payment is not made withinone month thereafter
we shall discontinue all such.

TOR PRESIDENT,
HON. ABRA.M LINCOLN.

OK ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,
01* MAINE.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN.

Or CENTRE CO INTV.

FOR CONGRESS

T. HALE,
OF CENTRE COUNTV.

Who are the Friends of Protection?
In the 1". S. Senate the vote on the new

Tariff Bill stood as follows :

VOTE IS FAVOR OF A PROTECTIVE TARIFF :

litpublicans, 21
JVtinrx'rats, 2?25

AOAIX.-T t PROTECTIVE TARIFF:

Ih-mocrats 25
Republicans, NONE ?25

In the House of Representatives it was;

F<n liu BUl?Republicans 91
l, Y.Demur-rats -j

Americans C
Anti-Leeomp. Democrats ti

Tntal ICS

A'j'no'tie. BiH-?lD> -pi-inucrats 59
Republican* :>

Americans 1
Aim-Lei-omp. Democrats 1

Total (U

Notices of New Advertisements.
Hancock, Camp A- Co., Philadelphia. Produce ami

tienerul Commission Merchants, and also agents for
the -ale of (.iianos, Ac., invite attention to their ad-
vertisement.

F. J. Hcrt'ioau is agent for the -ale of Dnncaunon
Nails.

See Bdly John-ton's notice ofcheap Gaiters, Ac.
J. Irvin Walli- invites attention to the Daylight Cook

Stove for which lie i- agent.

Stray Cow?two Auditor's Notici?-Wood's Hair Re-
storative.

J&&"The Lewis tow n Idemocrat has at last
defined its position of what it meant by
supporting the " democratic nominee." Jt
puts up Douglas and Johnson at the head
of its columns, squints awfully at Brecken-
ridge and Lane in its remarks, and devotes
a full share ol matter to Bell and Everett!
In fact, we do not see why the Democrat
does not at once put up the last named, for
ll they are half as popular as that paper
makes them out to Le, they will receive
more votes in Pennsylvania than Douglas 1
For our part, we admired John Bell as an
old whig, but John Bell with Douglas,
helped to destroy the Missouri Compromise
in 1854 ?the source of all the slavery ag-
itation in this country since that period?-
and wc therefore can neither vote for nor

support him. In our opinion, Lincolu's
election to the Presidency will at once al-
lay this agitation, both north and south,
give us a sound tariffprotecting our indus-
try, restore honesty and order in the gov-
ernment, and bring us back to the funda-

mental principles of our forefathers; hence
we are for Lincoln and Hamlin and nobody
else.

The Democrat's Freedom of Speech.
There is an old adage " that none are so

Llixid as those who will not sec"?an adage
re mar'-: ably suitable to the Democrat of
late. It -still harps on blackguardism and
licentiousness as being '? tree speech," and
continues te confound the dtVeussion of a

political question, which slavery is in all

its bearings, as being of the former .order.
A man has a right to say that in his opin-
ion slavery is wrong, that it ought to be ,'
abolished, that it is productive of evil, and
that it is auti-ehristian, but he has no
right to tell the slave to cut his master's
throat to obtain his freedom. The former
is freedom of speech ?the latter its licen-
tiousness. By the same rule advanced in
the Democrat we ought not to say a word
against intemperance, against prostitutes,
thieves or robbers, because, forsooth, one
or the other of these parties might create

a riot, kill somebody, or burn a house i
Verily, the Democrat is hard run fur some-
thing to say since it has three presiden-
tial candidates, all weak in the knees at

that.

3s'i'he Lewistown Democrat lias repeat-
. edly classed Gov. Seward as an aider and abet-

tor of John Drawn?has published hini as a
notorious abolitionist?and applied a hundred
other epithets to him which neither were
truth nor the resemblance of truth. If that
is not misrepresenting Senator Seward, what
is it?

fygdT Richard J. Ilaldeman, Esq., the Penn-
sylvania member of the National Democratic
Executive Committee, has issued an address
protesting against the action of the State
Central Committee in relation to uniting the
electoral ticket, and calling for a mass and
delegate Convention to meet at Ilarrisburg
on the 27th, when a pure Douglas electoral
ticket will be formed.

Bgi?The Democrat's story that the Gettys-
burg Sentinel supports Bell and Everett is to-
tally destitute of truth.

A Brief Review of the Mifflin County
Bank Charter.

The provisions of the act incorporating
the Mifflin County Bank?which became a

law without the signature of the Governor
having been published in the newspa-

pers, it has no doubt been generally read,

if not criticised. As it is understood that
a sufficient amount of stock, or nearly so,
has been subscribed to put it into operation
with a capital of §200,000, provided sun-

dry existing liens arc removed, the institu-
tion may now be regarded as a species of
public property, and as the " public after

all are the party most interested in the cir-

culation of bank notes, an examination of

the main features of the charter may not

be out of place.
In perusing the act, the first thing

which willstrike the attentive reader, but J
may altogether escape the casual, is an ap-

parent care to guard against fraud or wrong j
doing. To illustrate this we will quote a '

part of section 4:
'? In said t-lectioli of officers and on all oth- !

cr questions that may come before the board
every five shares of stuck shall entitle the ,
holder to one vote, except in determining what
paper may he discounted, when each stock- j
holder shall be entitled to one vote and no j
m >re, irrespective of the number of shares

held by him: and all paper offered for discount
shall be rejected if there be two or more votes j
against it. The president and cashier or any i
other officer is prohibited from discounting j
any paper unless they have written instruc j
tions signed by all the directors giving them
power to do so, and in all elections for officers
and all matters except discounting to be deci- j
ded by a vote two-thirds of all the votes shall
be necessary to a decision.''

" These are excellent provisions,'' every
reader willexclaim, and so say we ; but on

reading on to section 14 it will be seen
at a glance that section 4 is completely
nullified. Here is section 14;

" SECTION 14. That the said directors to;
meet on the Tuesday of each week and as
much oftener as they think necessary fur the
purpose of discounting or other business, at j
which time the cashier shall make a full state- |
meet of the situation of the* bank in a book :
to be kept fur that purpose, when a majority
of the directors shall be a quorum for dis-
counting, but if a majority of said directors
should not attend on the days appointed, then \
and in that case any two of them shall hare j
the privilege of discounting."

These two sections are certainly an ano- j
iualy in legislation, difficult to be account- ;
ed lor except on the plea that legislators '
seldom know what they arc doing, for
while one provides that two votes shall ig- j
nore all paper offered for discount, the !
other permits that number, in case sick- ;
ness or anything else should cause an una-

voidable absence of a majority, to do the

whole discounting business ! Further com-
ment on this absurdity is needless, as every
person can at once imagine what a few de-
signing men could do, ifsuch should be-

come stockholders now or hereafter, by
watching their opportunity.

Section 5 creates an unequal liability,by
rendering all "jointlyand severally" liable
for the redemption of the notes ?because
he who mortages all his property has
nothing further to lose, while he who
mortgages but a part runs tbe risk oflosing
the other portion also.

Section 12 has also a remarkable feature
in it, to wit, empowering the l>ank or its

OFFICERS TO LOAN the notes of other banks,
which is also contained iu a proviso, as fol-
lows :

41 Provided, That nothing in this section
shall be construed to prohibit said bank or its
officers FROM LOANING, passing and circulating
the notes of other banks in the same manner
as other banks incorporated bv the laws of
this Commonwealth may lawfully do."

The question here arises who willbe its

officers 1 Ihe President and Managers con-

stitute the hank, but would not this clause
empower the President and Cashier to loan

the notes of other banks without even con-
sulting the managers, for they undoubtedly
constitute its officers?

Section 13 is of the same character as

those aheady quoted :

" SECTION 13. That no officer or director of
said Lank shall at any time permit the specie
or specie funds on hand to be reduced below
twenty-live per ce.it. of the ngregate amount
of notes in circulation, and should specie or

specie funds at any tin. a be so reduced it shall
not be lawful for said bO-uk to discount any
paper until said specie o" specie funds be
made to exceed said twenty-five por cent., and
any president, cashier or director who shall
allow or knowingly permit any discou.ut to be
made in violation of the provisions of this
section shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and on conviction shall be fined not

less than one hundred nor more than five hun-
dred dollars and undergo an imprisonment
in the penitentiary of the proper district for
a term of not less than one month nor more
than one year: Provided, that nothing in this
section shall be construed to prohibit the renew-
ing of paper that has been discounted or the
discounting bills of exchange at short dates."

The casual reader will perhaps say that
this section makes it obligatory on the bank
to keep 25 per cent of the aggregate cir-

i culation in specie in its vaults, but let him

scan the proviso carefully, and he will see
that there is a large loophole for paper

previously discounted. To make this

plain, let as suppose that the board at a

regular meeting first discounts to the full

amovnt of the specie on hand, which busi-

net. having been disposed of, the members
(two of them, remember, according to sec-

tion 14,) can renew all the notes due or be-

coming due before the next meeting, whe-

i ther amounting to §IOOO or §IOO,OOO, re-

gardless of the specie clause ! 1 nder such
circumstances, the specie, instead of stand-

ing as 1 to 4. might easily be brought to

represent 1 in 10 or 20, or even 100.
The 17th section makes provision ior

withdrawing real estate from the hank,
and but for a few lines in it would be safe

and stringent enough. The clause we re-

fer to is that wherein it is provided that

the delivery of a certain amount of notes to

the Auditor General may cancel the mort-

gage security. Under this provision it

would be no difficult matter, with the op-

portunity spoken of in section 14, for a

friend to obtain a loan from the bank it-

seif, which said friend might hand over to

the party, and he in turn deliver them to

the Auditor General ?an operation which,
with a suitable friend and equally suitable
endorsers, (such as democratic bail bonds
used to be in great part,) would at once re-

lease from all liabilityproperty which note-!
holders might regard as most essential to

. i
the redemption of its issues.

The first section authorizing the direc-

tors to increase the capital from §200,000 :
to §500,000 is also wrong, for under it lands

of all descriptons, situate in any part of.
the State, might be taken in, such as coal,
timber, oil, Ac.

We have thus drawn the attention of j
the present stockholders to what most in-
timately concerns them in the first place,
and the public next. By it they will see j
that unless they make up their minds to

place unlimited confidence in all their as- j
sociatcs, they must attend aU meetings of j
the board, and keep themselves fully post- \u25a0
ed in the transactions of the Bank. The

best men sometimes err where money can j
easily be procured by embarking in schemes j
and speculations which ultimately prove j
their ruin, for it is not always capital that
commands success. Ilence, in this case,
with a peculiar charter, which, from its

very nature creates a monopoly of a few, j
more caution is necessary than usual. All
remember with what confidence the direc-
tors of the Lewistown Bank managed its
affairs, some of them even being sanguine j
of its solvency almost until the hour when ;
it closed its doors in utter and over'whelm-
ing bankruptcy; and still more recently
how Longenecker and Bach man, of the
Lancaster Bank, conducted a financiering
operation to the amount of half a million
without the knowledge of the managers ?

yet those men, ' even while false to every
trust, to honor and to principle, and while

I beggaring widows and orphans, stood
high in public estimation, indeed, as second

to none for honesty and integrity. We
believe in banks, as on well-managed rail-

, roads, it is necessary to public safety that
j every one concerned in its management

ought to be a spy upon the conduct and
I actions of all associated with him.

Whether our deductions of the loose
points in the charter arc correct, men vers-
ed in law can determine. We point them

j out now, so that no one engaging in the
; present effort to establish a bank here can
; plead ignorance of provisions wh.ch might
be used for evil. If its affairs will be man-

aged with prudence, not for a year, or two,

or three, but all the time, they may suc-
ceed ; if otherwise, less than a prophet can

foretell the fate of the property invested
in it.

\Vc may pursue this subject, and in that
case our next article will be?-

-Ist. The stock subscriptions, and how
made.

2d. Can a legitimate banking business
be done under this charter ?

A Breckinridge and Lane electoral
ticket will be started in lowa.

©gL.The Muncy Luminary seconds our

suggestion relative to an early Congressional
nomination, and puts up the name of Hon. ,
Jas. T. Hale.

Democrat is now supporting a sec-

tional candidate, Douglas having hardly a

a grease spot left in the south.
Hale must feel bad, very bad in-

deed, after learning from the Democrat, that

he could not prevent the passage of a loan to

pay off Buck's debts.
New Hampshire Democrat is

out for Breckenridge and Lane, and so is Ex-
President Pierce. One hundred guns were

fired at Concord in honor of the nominations.
Abolition journals all denounce

Mr. Lincoln because he is not an Abolitionist.

The notorious Wendell Philips calls Lincoln

the
" Northern Slave Hound."

Bright admits frankly that
Lincoln will carry Indiana by a very large

majority, and does not anticipate any change

of the Democratic programme by which that
result can be affected.

present campaign is making

strange bedfellows among the democracy, the

most amusing of which is that class of edi-
tors who have been berating and abusing

Forney for years, but now creep after him

under the same coverlet.
Sti>=*The Democrat says Henry D. Foster,

its candidate for Governor, 6pent weeks at

Washington endeavoring to procure the pas-

sage of a tariff bill. As but four democrat-
ic votes were cast for it in both houses, none
of which were influenced by him, he must
have been a very small potato among mem-
bers of Congress.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

r??L.The United Brethren purpose holding
a Bush Meeting at Freedom Ironworks,
commencing Saturday. July 21st, and contin-

uing one week.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. ?The annual meet-

ing of the MifflinCounty Agricultural Society

will be held at the Town Hull, Lewistown, on

Wednesday afternoon, August Ist, at 2
o'clock, when it is hoped all favorable to the
continuance of this association will attend.
The officers to serve for the ensuing year will
then and there be elected.

GEOROE FRYSINGER, Secretary.

THE CROPS. ?The weather has been very
favorable for harvesting grain during the past
few weeks, and a great part is already un-

der roof. The red wheat turns out well, the
white poor. Of oats there is an ahundaut
crop, and corn, though somewhat backward
in places, is growing finely.

OATS.? A correspondent informs us that
John Miller, Jr., of Wayne township, found

a head of oats on his farm a few days ago,

measuring 22 inches in length, and contain-

ing 215 grains 1 The stalk at the thickest
place measured one inch in circumference. ?

This, we think no one will dispute, was a

considerable stalk.
On the farm of S. S. Woods, Esq., near

Lewistown, we learn a stalk of oats sis feet

long was taken out of a field.

BOBBERIES. ?A number of watches, jewel-
ry, &c. were lately stolen from the establish-
ment of Nathan Wise in Belleville; several
pairs of boots and shoes and other articles
taken from the kitchen of Henry Albright
in Deny township ; a shirt, pipe, tumbler, &c.
stolen from Ab. Snyder, for which the fellow-
was lodged in jail; and numerous otherpetty
depredations are constant!}- coming to light.
Keep your doors locked and bolted.

Music.?The Scott Baud of Patterson
paid our town a visit some weeke ago, and
favored us with a variety of choice pieces.
On Saturday evening the String Baud, second
to none in the interior; the L'uion Vocalists,
and a number of others cn their own hook,
seemed infected with a musical fever, giving
our citizens quite a treat of instrumental and

vocal performances, better perhaps than many
traveling concerts.

BOY DROWNED.?A boy named Abraham
B. Saxon, son tf John 11. Saxuii of Derry
township, residing near the oid mill, was

drowned in lvishacoquillas creek on Tuesday
morning. Itappears that he with others was

present when the flood gates were raised for
the purpose of drawing off water from the
Lewistown Mill feeder, and cautioiK I to keep
away. They all left at the time, but he must

have subsequently returned and lingered
about the channel by which the water is con-

ducted to the creek and fallen in, as his body
was found some time after in the stream

about 150 yards below witli life extinct. lie
was between 5 and G years of age. Coroner
Miller held an inquest over the body, and the
jury returned a verdict in accordance with
the above facts.

gtsgrA young lad from Ilollidaysburg de-
livered a stirring temperance address in the
Town Ilall on Friday evening last.

3@=.The Eclipse of the Sun was anxiously

watched for yesterday morning by a large
number who had prepared themselves with
smoked glass, and, punctual to its appointed
time, appeared.

B@.?Water renters will do well by bearing
iu mind that at this season more than ordin-

ary care in the use of water is required, and
that auy wanton waste or conversion to use for

purposes not allowed, will meet with prompt
and decided action on the part of the officers

of the company. There is a good supply in

the reservoir note, and this the board desire

to keep up if possible during the dry season,

as it not only keeps the water cooler, but in

case of fire would prove of essential benefit

to property holders.

figyLadies and Gentlemen will please
take notice that 13. K. FIROVED, (at But-

ler's store,) in his usual way of doing busi-
ness at this season of the year, has com-
menced and will sell until the first of

September, at Reduced prices for CASH,
the following class of goods: A large as-

sortment of fancy summer silks, bereges,
lawns, challies, mantles of all styles, rib-
bons, bonnets, shawls &c. The goods
above enumerated will be so reduced in
price, that the Cash or good Country Pro-

dace only will buy them. His customers

and the public generally are invited to give
him a call before too late, as great bar-

gains are offered. 4t

M'ALISTERVILLEACADEMY.- This institution

lias been under the control of the present

Principal for nearly two years, and the liber-

al patronage extended to it is evidence of its
worth. We have had good opportunities
examining every department of the iustitu
tion, been present at recitat'jn and studying
hours, at tho society connected with it and
the regular series of lectures delivered before

it, and we must say, that for thp excellence
of government, and efficiency of instruction,
we have never seen it excelled. The
pal publishes a thirty two page pamphlet four
times a veer which is called the " Stuuents

Quarterly, ' and which is a very creditable
work.

Hollovvay's Pills?An Indisputable fact.
?Owtirentv of the Botccl*. ?Many diseases which at-

fliet mankind originate in the sluggish nature or un-

paired functions of the stomach and viscera, viz: in-

digestion. headache, nervous disordei.-. piles and cu-
taneous eruptions, for which catharics are usually pre-
scribed. These may relieve the bowels for the time

but will not reach the active cause of the complaint.
irdmary purgativ, - create a necessity for repetition,

until eventual Iv the bowel- l-eeoine power!*-.--. Hol-

lowav's Pills not only seek the seat ol the disorder,

but after evacuating the depraved humors from the

-t .maeh and intestines, so renovate and invigorate

them as to prevent a future recurrence. Read the Ad-

vertisement elsewhere.

Catarrh, Catarrh. Catarrh. Catarrh.

mat is it? Hour Cured?
Thousands of people suffer all sort- of annoyance

from Catarrh. Most people know what it- im onveni-

*'A(-c and results arc-, yet hut few knot* how it < ui ? .
eured. It is simih a ehr>iii ? irritation, ana en-

largement of follicles and i-onsequcnt tliK-ki-ning-t

the mucous membrance, lining the nasal cat fiv *-.-.

I'roniai -inu-*-s. an*l s->ni*-lmi*-s exi- ndiug nt - ill-

throat and lungs. From this result tightness and of-

ten vertigo of the head, obstructed nose. *>r a prolu-e
flow of mucus, loss of smell, nasal voice, an-i o.ten
impaired hearing and taste.

The old-school remedies have never l'en able to do

any thing for it. Na-al iiije<-:ions and inhalations are :
as painful and expensive us they are gem-rally worth-
-1,-s.. Yet lir.veitßF.vs* < knni>PF mc,a -iinpb-S
I'iii, taken two or three times per day. promptly cures

the milder eases; euros at all eofds in tL lien i,

and radically cures, by jx-r.-evcring u-e. the lim-i olc
stinaic ca-e-. as i- proved by the oxp -rienee hun-
dreds. Price, with full direct: u-. FIFTY CENT-
PER BOX. , i

N. B.?A full set of Hmnphrcvs- Homeopathic -p> -

cifics, with Book of Directions and tvventv different ;
Remedies, in large rials, morocco ease, fc; ditto in
plain case, S4; case of fifteen boxes, and Book, r--.
Single boxes, go cents ami on ct-nts.

These Remedies, by the single box or c-as*o.are sent

by mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. Address

Dr. F. HUMPHREYS & ru.. j
No. ssg Broadway. New Yolk. '

CHARLES RITZ, H'/iok-c.'- and R,' -u'/ A'jent h-e

Lctctst'/tca ami vicinity, anil druggUtx on i jentratty.

LEGISLATURE.
A. F. GIBBOXKY of Union t* wnship. is

spoken of by u number ol voters as a suit-

able candidate for the Legislature, and if
nominated, will no doubt receive the appruv- j
al of the taxpayers of Mifflin county.

Register & Recorder.
SAMUEL BARK, of Lew is town, is recotn- j

mended as a candidate for Register A Decir-
der, an office he is well calculated to fill with
credit, and ifnominated will receive a strong
support from

Lew into ten, Demj, Granville, dr.

HSUJOIIN HENRY BROUGHT, of Gran
ville township, is recommended us a candi-
date fi>r Register and Recorder, subject ti-

the decision of the l'eoplc's Convention.

SHERIFF.
C. C S'l'AX BARGE It is rceoL.r.' tided to

the People's Party of Mifflincounty, as an
A No. 1 candidate for Sheriff, subject to the j
decision of the county convenii n.

NEYVTON HAMILTON.

Mr. Editor?Please announce the name of
SAMUEL lIAFFLY < f Union township as a j
candidate for the nomination for the office of!
Sheriff. UNION. j

HIE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, -July 10, 1800 i

Butttr, good, tt>. 12
Lard, 11
Tallow, 10 aOO j
Eggs, "jj dozen, 10
Wheat, white "f1 bushel, 1 20

red 1 10
Corn, 55
Rye, new, 55
" old, 00

Outs, 25
Ba-ley, 00 to 00
Cloverseed, 4 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 1 50
Wool, washed, 37

unwashed, 25
Dried 0 serries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, new, 02
Marks's steam mill is selling extra flour at

3 00 per hundred, and Granville at 2 50.

The above prices are also paid by llly-
niycr A JStanbarger.

Philadelphia Market.

Sales of Flour at §5 50aG50 per barrel fur
superfine, extra and fancy brands, as in qual-
ity. Rye Flour is quiet, and quoted at
S3 62J ; and Penr.a. Corn at S3 37i.

Wheat, prime new Southern red at SI 28
afloat; some small lots also sold at 1 2Ga

1 27 ; Penna. do. at 1 25 ; and good new white
at 1 40. Rye is held at 80e: a small sale at

70c. Corn, sales of prime yellow at GGc
afloat.

The receipts of Beef Cattle reached about
1000 head this week. The market was brisk,
and prices full 25c the 100 lbs. higher than
last quoted. Sales at §Ba9 50.

7000 Sheep arrived and sold at Philip's Av
enue Drove Yard, at from S3 to $5 per head,
according to quality.

GO Cows sold at from 825 to §SO per head,
as to quality.

850 llogs sold at the avenue Drove Yard by
James 11. Reynolds, at from 7 50 to 8 50 per
100 lbs. net.

The arrivals of fat Hogs at 11. O. Imboff's
Union Drove Y'ard were 947 head. Still fed
sold at from 7 50 to 8 25, and corn fed at
from §8 to 8 50 per 100 lbs, net, the market
brisk, and but few in.

jFavwcve auU Dealers
Head Quarters!

HANCOCK, CAMP & CO.,
Produce and General Commission

Merchants,
Ho. IT, IVorth Water Street, below Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

#
*

# Agents for al! GUANOS,
SUPER PHOSPHATES OF LIME, POU-
DRETTS, and other kinds of Fertilizers.

#**All descriptions of COUN-
TRY PRODUCE taken in exchange or sold

| on COMMISSION.

#

#

#
Quick Sales and immediate

Returns are guaranteed upon all consign-
ments.

**#We are the sole agents for
the best articles of VINEGAR made in this
city or elsewhere. jvl9-6ra

STRAY COW.

CIAME to the premises of the undersigned
in Decatur township, in the latter part of

June, a BROWX COW, spotted face, brown
about the eyes, and white belly, apparently
seven years old. The owner is requested to
oe'L pay charges, and take her awa , r she
will be disposed of according to law.

jyl9-3t* HENRY PETER.

HERRIN'G, in whole, half and qr 'rarrels,
.or by retail, for sale at ZERiiE'S.

NAILS.

DUNCAN NON test Naiu at *3 25 per
keg, for cash.

A discount will be iuade to dealers. I aui
now agent for the sale of Pur.ennnon Nail*
and prepared to make it the interest of deal!
crs as well as consumers to buy directly of
us. Our motto is, "To make it the iuterest
of all" to buy at

jy 19 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

Fresh Arrival at Billy John-
ston's.

"W""" OMEN'S GAITERS nt CO cents per>T par: Heel Gaiters, ? I.oo?the clean.
est article ever offered f' r sale in this county
Also, Boris, Slines, <fce. equally low. L
Cmsar says?" Ye who have money c- me and
buy : you that have none, set down and cry ''

Going fast at
jyU BILLY JOHNSTON'S.

A sMaiil mn
FOR EVERYBODY.

THE DAVLIGIIT GAS BUHNER UOOK.
4 CCOIIDIXG to a L ena fide agreement bc-

tween A. J. Gallagher (the manufactu-
rer of the above stove) and J. Ir\in Wallis
no one can get this stove direct from the Foun-
dry to sell in this place, Lut the undcrsi-ned-
therelore, ail persuns wanting this Stine wili
find it to their interest to call on the prom-
pt rson, a they are not second handed and
can be furnished cheaper than the cheapest
for several reasons.

Don't mistake the jdact?Siyn of the UIQ
COFFEE EO T, w here you wili also find mc
engaged in my legitimate business, tryiu- to
make a fortune by selling Tin Buckets, I'm-
and throe cent Tin Cups,

jy 19 J. litYIN \Y.\LLIS.

VEDITOR'S NOTICE.?TIM
Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's

Court of Mifflincounty to distribute the fund
in the Laud.- of Samuel Watt, Adininistrut, r
of the Estate of George Land is. deed., will
attend to lire duties the appointment a;
tiie Register's office, in Lew i stown, on Friday
the 17th day of August nest, at 10 o'clock A.
M. Those interested are requested to attend

jy 19 AY. J. ELLIOTT, And.

Vl'Pl'lOll'S NOTICE.? the undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's

Court of MiiHiin county t distribute tin fund
in the hands of David Sr.ffy, Adrninistratir
of William Walls, dee'd., will attend to tho
duties of the appointment at the Register's
Office, in Lewistoun, on Saturday, the lSth
day of August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M,
Those interested arc requested to attend,

jy 19 W. P. ELLIOTT, Aud.

THE

ONLY rREPARATION
flaving proofs so Strong and Direct as (a

EXPEL THE DOUBTS
OIF ALL.

1/OU Statesmen, Judges, Euiiois. J liy.-':.
.

eiun.: of the ..J-t.-s-t schools :is well MS n> w. pi.-
tin ir utKpuititicil .-anetimi. ami re<-t.miii--ii*in .'.t ;.i!
ease- of eruptions, and tiist-ssi sof the scalp imilt.r. li;
luit all win. have used it. unite in te.-t'v :ng that it ?'!

preserve the h. from l>emg a ray. ami m.ai '?; ? r
any age, as well .is re-tore. Head the foil.on: .

< >ak < \u25a0 rove. S. <.. Juno '.'lti. .sr. -

Prof. 11. .1. Wood: D- ar .-.r:?Your Una- ke-t- r .v.
i- rapidly gaining popularity in tlit- i-oiuiiniaiiy. i
have liaii to lay pr* -jmliei- aside, an-i iai

your Hair Restorative a p< ilei-t test:

During tin- year i-".t. 1 was so unfortunate as to 1-

tbrown from iny sulky against a rock near the r
side, from which my head received a most tern'
blow, eau.-ing a groat deal of ii '? itioii. wlii-.-li .-.-a.m
nieritei! :\u25a0> llie brain and externa, suit .e of tie
frotti tl -tleets oi ivbieh. my i; ~r was filially\u25a0'

ed uV'.'i the entire sliifa e of the li.-ad. i-:- -I:
time I iirst discovered its dropping, however, up to

the time of it- total lii-appearam e. 1 employ* ii
thine | , ottld -,:;.Uk ot being a prof,mil m >, 1.1

?lf. and, :.s 1 thought, uinb-r-tali-iing the nature

the disease, but wa- tinally d.-fe; ted i- ? very piv-e|i;
tion advanced.

These and no other * in-mio-cni e- iulm-t i an- \u25a0
resort to your worthy Hair Restorative, nhi. li I 1- -
every reason to la-lieve prodm-ed a very happy resii :
two mouth- after the tii-tsipph*-atioii, 1 liau.i- ? ?
tif.il a In-.id ofvoting hair as l -v* r -aw. for wlm-h I
taiiiiy owe you mj most sincere thank.-. R< st assured,
dear"sir, i siial'i recommend your remedy to all imjt: \u25a0
rers: moreover, 1 -hull use my influence, v,hi<-h I Halt*r
tnvself to say. is not a little.'

You -an j. il-lish t!.:- if you think pro> r.
Yours, respectfully.' M. J. Willi. 11T, M.p.

Otliee of the Jetfersonian. Philippi, Ya? I ee li1Ve.
Dear Sir:?1 feel it. my duty as we|| ;,s my |>!-- -

ure. to state to \on the following eireuinstan. *
you call Use as you think proper: A geutlvln. a ,
this place, a lawyer,) has been 1 aid ever -in -.-al-

ly youth; so much so, that he was compelled t< \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .r
a w ... He was induced to use a bottle of v :r ?? Ha .
Restorative," which he liked very mneh: ami nil
u.-iug some two or three bottles" his hair grew out

'[(lite luxuriantly. and he now lias a handsome le :ul-?:
hair. Tho gentleman's name is Bradford, aud as lie
is very well known in our adjoining counties. maiii
persons can testify to the truth *.t this statement: J
give it to you at the request of Mr. Bradford. Van
can sell a great deal of your Hair Restorative in tlu-
und the adjoining counties if you have the prop-:
agents. Yours Jtei,

THOMPSON BURGIINOR.
Dn. Wom Dear Sir: Permit me to express the obli-

gations I am under for the entire restoration of my
hair to its original color; about the time of my urinal
illthe United Stales it was rapidly becutailggray,but
upon the application of your "Hair Restorative" it
soon recovered its original hue. i consider your Re-
storative as a very wonderful invention, quite etli vi-

cious as well as agreeable. S. THALBEUG.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three size-,

viz: large, medium, and small; the medium holds at
least twenty per cent, more in proportion thau ti;
small, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large hold-
s' quart, -In per cent, more in proportion, and rctaii-
for Si.

O. .1. WooD & CO-Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Ne', v
Vork. anil 114 Market Street, St. Louis. Mo.

And sold by ail good Druggists ami Fancy Good-
Dealers.

*
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IMPECTINE.

The Persian Fever Charm,
the prevention and cure of Fever

_

and Ague and Bilious Fevers. This wonderful rem-
edy was brought to the knowledge of the present pro-
prietors by a friend who has been a great traveler in

Persia and the holy land.
While going down the river Euphrates, ho exper-

ienced a severe attack of Fever and -Ague. On dis-
covering his condition, one of the boatmen t.. kfrem
his person an Amulet, saying. ?? Hear this ami e- Fete
icill touch you.' 1 Although incredulous as to its \ irtues
he complied, and experienced immediate relief, aim

has since always found it an effectual protection from
all malarious complaints.

On further investigation he found that the boatman
attributed it to miraculous powers, and said that itcourt
only be obtained from the Priests of the Bun. Fotm
time afterwards, the gentleman in conversing with a
Priest obtained from him the secret of its preparation.
and ascertained where the medicinal herbs
found, of which it was compounded. The wocclenjs-
virtues ol this article have induced a fullbelief in
minds of the natives in the miraculous healing pow-
ers of their priests.

Since his return to America, it has been tried with
the happiest effect by several Ladies and Gentlemen
ofhigh character, who have given it the most untjua.-
itied praise. This remedy having been a specific m
Persia for hundreds of years, for the prevention W
cure of Fever and Ague and Bilious Fevers ?is no*
offered to the American people.

It will be sent by mail, prepaid, with full direction 5

for use, on receipt of one dollar. ? _? hI n netpal Depot and Manufactory. 188 Main St -® J;
mond. \a. Bank of Commerce Building. New i.0 *1"
Address JOHN WILCOX i W-

jyi--iy
__

Dl\ IDEND.?The stockholders of tb®
Lewistown Water Company are hereby

notified tliar a semi-annual dividend ot thf eL

per cent, has been declared, payable on de-

mand at the office of the Treasurer.
WM. RUSSELL,

jyl2-3t Treasurer.


